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Item I Introducti on to Act ualizing Feminism

When I began my course of study on the politics of Latin American women, I
knew feminism would become a preeminent topic of discussion. And surely it has.
Feminism has become central to discussions with classmates who have raised ideas that I
have further explored in my writing. It is my contention that one cannot thoroughly study
the political advancement of women without seriously examining the impact of feminism
on the political status of Latin American women and the impact of Latin American
women on feminism.

I entered this course of study with a pre-determined conception of the meaning of
feminism. When I started to apply that definition to my studies of Latin American
women and their politics, however, I discovered that my previous idea did not always
correspond perfectly to the subject of study. The definition of feminism that I
propounded was one of strictly North American origin-a political ideology that
challenges patriarchy. Indeed, feminism for Latin American women is not completely
dissimilar. But feminism in Latin America includes more.

Scholars, without much exception, have traditionally catalogued most Latin
American nations, including the ones I examine in this compilation of works, as
propagating a dominant machista culture, in which the man has the final say, in which
patriarchy is alive and well and is not seriously threatened.

Today's Latin America may be showing the early signs of such a culture ebbing,
but the legacy of machismo remains vibrant. And it is the strength of such a legacy in the
memories of Latin American women that form the basis for reevaluating North American
definitions of feminism in a Latin American context.

The subsequent essays, journalism and poetry are devoted to the exploration of
Latin America's expanded definition of feminism and its numerous manifestations.

ln Class Consciousness and Organizational Succe.ss, I examine the divergent
paths of North American fbminist activists and right-wing women activists in Chile.
These two populations may appear to have little in common in terms of political
objectives and thus may seem unusual cases for comparison. But they are ripe for that
purpose due to one key difference-their attention to class.

Non-Feminist Aid lo lhe Feminist Cause: Women',s Political Mobilization During
the Allende Years takes on the topic of feminism during the presidency of Salvador
Allende and evaluates the ultimate effect women's political mobilization of any kind has
had on feminism in more recent times.

Autonomy or Co-optation? Organizing.for Women's Rights focuses on feminist
and other women activists in Nicaragua and is an attempt to answer the question of what
serves as the most effective organizational means of promoting the cause of women's
advancement.

The two pages of a mock issue of Banicada, the official newspaper of the
Sandinista party, that I have attached both include articles that personalize the topics I
examine in other writings. I explore the development of a feminist, a Sandinista and a
journalist through the life of Sofia Montenegro.

It is my hope that the subsequent writings challenge some readers' assumptions
and help others to realize feminism as it is applied in real political contexts in Latin
American nations.



Item2 Class Consciousness and Organizational Success

As Margaret Power makes clear in Right-Wing Women in Chile, Chilean women
who became politically active in opposition to President Salvador Allende were not
feminists. After all, as Power points out, women from Poder Femino (PF), as well as
other women's groups such as Acci6n de Mujeres and the Mothers' Centers, did not seek
to change gender roles and challenge male domination and sexism from their political
activism. In fact, any complaints about men addressed their occasional aversion to acting
in their proper, socially-defined roles. Women, after all, became politically active in
order to protect their interests as mothers and homemakers, their natural societal roles
(Power 179). Despite the grave differences between North American feminists and right-
wing Chilean women, the two groups faced some similar challenges in terms of their
organization, and right-wing women in Chile proved to be successf-ul in addressing such
key challenges.

A constant test for North American feminists has been the task of forming a
multi-class movement. Since feminists first began to organize in the United States,
naturally those who could afford to organize were the most likely takers. The Chilean
women who formed the PF were of middle- and upper-class stature, and thus could afford
to devote time to political activity while other women could not. Only a particular
population of women could abandon their household duties for an extended period of
time on a near daily basis; PF women often devoted 10 to l2 hours per day to organizing
against the UP government. Upper class stature also granted access to private phones for
organizing and private vehicles for fast and easy mobilization. Despite the advantages of
an obviously upper-class membership, this class composition also served as a liability to
the group. PF participants thus began denying their upper-class status so as to give
themselves cross-class credibility (Power I 73).

Beyond simply denying this reality, the PF soon realized that if the group stood to
succeed, the movement needed to include women of the working class. North American
feminists have often been criticized for what some perceive as their aloofness and
insensitivity to working-class concerns because of feminist organizations' upper-class
membership balance. The PF determined that it needed to avoid a similar fate. The
group thus began to focus on a collection of working-class issues, taking up, fbr example,
the cause of La Papelera workers fighting the UP government's nationalization of Chile's
printing industry. As part of this effort, PF women reached out to female workers,
stockholders and prominent wives associated with the company, forging a cross-class
unity (Power 200). When copper miners working at nationalized copper mines decided
to strike, PF women also rallied on behalf of the striking workers, fearing the loss of their
husbands' income (Power 206). The PF's interest in such causes marked a time of
transition during which the group became a more socio-economically diverse entity. The
inclusion of working class women positioned the PF to challenge the UP government,
which branded itself as a government for working people (Power 207).

The ensuing expansion of protest techniques allowed women to protest without
needing the transportation to leave home; transportation and the option of leaving home
were often luxuries reserved for wealthy women. Though the subsequent pot-and-pan
protests took place mostly in upper-class neighborhoods, working-class women did
participate, according to some accounts (Power 189). And women did not need



telephones to receive word that such protests would take place. Word would proliferate
among women waiting in line for food and other goods (Power 190-191).

The tangible success of the PF and other organizational efforts of right-wing
women in Chile depended on their ability to forge a national, cross-class movement. It
appears, from the historical accounts I have read, as if Chile's right-wing women were
more sensitive to class concerns than North American feminists in the 1970s.
Considering Chile's economic state during this time period, PF women organized without
regard to class concerns at their peril. Clearly, in terms of growing their political clout,
right-wing women in Chile made the right decision when they saw the need for a multi-
class alliance.



Item 3
Non-Feminist Aid to the Feminist Cause:

Women's Political Mobilization During the Allende Years

Introduction
Regardless of the form in which it manifests itself, feminism is a movement of

resistance and opposition. For bell hooks, feminism is simply "a movement to end
sexism, sexist exploitation, and oppression" (hooks 1). Through such a definition, hooks
dispels the notion that feminism is exclusively a movement taken up by females. Instead,
any person, man or woman, can be a feminist. Though scholars of Latin American
feminism may agree with hooks' definition, based on a history in which the female in
Latin American society is first and foremost the mother and the wife, few such scholars
have noted significant assistance to the feminist movement from men or even the
potential for such assistance. For Julie Shayne, Latin American feminism is most
accurately described as any type of resistance to patriarchy that goes beyond satisfying
women's practical needs and enters the realm of advancing women's strategic needs
(Shayne 4). Though some fbminists may consider socialist revolution and feminism to be
intricately connected, Shayne notes that Socialist Chilean President Salvador Allende, the
male leader fiom 1970 to 1973, was no explicitly feminist fiiend to Chilean women
(Shayne 9, 84).

In Chile, then, feminism is always an act of resistance against male-imposed,
oppressive, patriarchal structures. For that reason, although women, by virtue of their
patriarchal gender roles, are indeed expected to be nonpolitical and their political activity
could be seen as redefining gender roles, not all political involvement by women can be
considered feminist (Baldez 279). This stands true especially for political activity by
right-wing women who appear intent on maintaining patriarchal structures that define
their societal roles as mothers and wives. Margaret Power, in her analysis of the role of
right-wing women in ending the presidency of Allende, defines feminism similarly to
Shayne and other feminist scholars. According to Power, feminists explicitly define male
domination as a problem and struggle to redefine gender relations in society (Power 253-
2s4).

The literature on feminism and fbmale political involvement in Chile and
elsewhere in Latin America seems to hold a general threshold for what can saf-ely be
considered feminism and what cannot. I argue in this paper that the literature in question,
in nearly perf-ect unity, disqualifies right-wing activity from being considered feminist.
When considering left-wing political activity, the distinction becomes less clear. For
some scholars and activists, including Shayne, engagement in any patriarchal structure,
such as a political party, rules out the possibility of feminism. Applying even that more
restrictive definition of feminism to Chilean history, I also argue, reveals that even those
who are not feminist can aid the feminist cause.

Right-Wing Gender Bending
The distinct conclusion of much literature on Latin American feminism is that

politically active women of the right wing cannot be considered feminists. This assertion
is questionable to some given that the political involvement of women in challenging
Allende's presidency from 1970 to 1973 and challenging leftist ascendancy even before



that point was by some measures unprecedented. In a culture that emphasized the
importance of women as homemakers and mothers, women's wide-scale political
involvement and incorporation could certainly appear as feminist to those who consider
any act of gender bending to be a feminist manifestation.

However, feminism, according to Maxine Molyneux, is more than gender
bending, though gender bending is an element. What sets feminism apart from other
female political activity is its explicit challenge to the dominant patriarchy. Molyneux
argues that feminists organize in favor of their strategic interests, challenging their
traditional roles in society. Other politically active women, such as those from the right
wing who challenged Allende's rule, organize in favor of practical interests, or basic
needs (Shayne 3). Indeed, right wing women's struggle against Allende could be
charucterized in terms of practical interests. "We women are going to protest because
there is no meat to make soup for our babies," read a poster advertising the l97l March
of Empty Pots and Pans. "[W]e are going to denounce the fact that our husbands are
obligated to attend political meetings in order to keep their jobs" (Baldez279).
Accordingly, Power notes the right-wing women's objectives and concludes that they
were not feminists. "Although these women engaged in radical political activity and
defied strictures on proper female behavior to do so, they were not feminists," she writes.
"They did not define male domination as a problem, and indeed, they fought to preserve
gender relations" (Power 254).

As I have stated. some scholars and activists believe that feminism cannot be
advanced through the structure of a political party. F'eminislas, feminist activists not
associated with political parties, have traditionally argued that feminist causes can be
advanced only outside of political party structures which are generally unresponsive to
feminist interests. Thus, autonomous organization is needed in order for feminists to
achieve genuine progress in redefining gender relations (Shayne 6, 9). According to this
definition, then, another factor that disqualifies the organization of Chile's right-wing
women against Allende from being feminist activity is their incorporation into the
Conservative Party and other rightist parties, which, early on, made a priority of
organizing women unlike their leftist counterparts (Power 45). Since much mobilization
of women against Allende was intricately connected to rightist political party structures,
this association disqualifies such political activity from being considered feminist.

Advancing the Feminist Cause
According to Theda Skocpol, as related through Shayne, if revolution had

occurred in Chile under Allende's Popular Unity (UP) government, "Chilean society's
basic class and ideological structures would have been transformed." Shayne indeed
does describe aspects of the UP government as revolutionary although she stops short of
calling the years under UP rule a revolution (Shayne 67). A critical part of such a
revolution would have been the realization of a feminist redefinition of gender relations.
And as Shayne shows, Allende's goal was not to revolutionize gender relations. Indeed,
"Allende's program for and placement of women was very much rooted in a patriarchal
division of labor" (Shayne 73). For that reason, I question whether Allende, even if
allowed to complete his term, would have led Chile to a full revolution by Skocpol's
judgment. However, even if a full revolution were not realized, that is not to say that
Allende's sovernment did nothins for the feminist cause.



Although I have noted that the UP's programs aimed at women did not present
structural challenges to patriarchy and can thus not be considered feminist, Allende's
government did propose its share of initiatives of special significance to women. The
Allende government's creation of the Women's Secretariat brought increased attention to
issues of special importance to women, including health care, daycare centers, public
food programs and public laundry facilities (Shayne 78). In Molyneux's terms, such
government initiatives addressed women's practical interests. And, as she suggests,
struggles to address such practical interests through the Women's Secretariat could have
potentially led to struggles of a strategic and feminist nature, constituting an instance of
aid to the fbminist cause from a non-feminist origin (Shayne 3).

According to many accounts, Allende's government motivated women to
organize around political issues more than any govemment had previously. In addition to
the Women's Secretariat, the Mothers' Centers previously commissioned by the Christian
Democratic Party were in large part responsible for the increase in women's mobilization
during the 1970-73 period (Shayne 77). According to Molyneux, the Mothers' Centers
could have provided another contribution to the feminist cause. "When women spend
time together outside of the home they tend to share stories of their personal experiences
with sexism, including domestic violence, only to find that such events are hardly
unique," Shayne writes of Molyneux's contention (Shayne 3). Thus, when women have
the opportunity to share their stories of sexism with others, they are more likely to
organize around such experiences and confront sexism through feminist struggle.

Though feminist mobilization may have occurred on a small scale in the Mothers'
Centers, as Power points out, the political activity commonly associated with the
Mothers' Centers was anti-Allende activity organized through the Christian Democratic
Party (Power 17l). However, even right-wing political activity by women could have the
potential to aid the feminist cause in later years. Such political mobilization does meet at
least one of Shayne's five factors necessary for the emergence of revolutionary feminism
in that women were challenging prescribed gender roles in being politically active at all
in 1970s Chile (Shayne l0). According to Jo Fisher, women's mobilization during the
Allende years in Mothers' Centers and neighborhood organizations established the
precedent for feminist resistance against military dictator Augusto Pinochet in the 1980s
(Shayne 95).

If Allende's government was in support of such gender-bending through the
Mothers' Centers, then it partially contributed to the emergence of a revolutionary
feminism realized more fully in the 1980s in resistance to the Pinochet government. This
demonstrates that even non-feminist entities were and can be of assistance to the feminist
cause. Though much of women's political activity during Allende's presidency was
right-wing activity, it played an important role in establishing a precedent for women's
involvement in politics on the right and left in later years. In becoming politically
involved, if women do not have to battle the perception that they should not be politically
active, that is one less obstacle standing in the way of promoting a feminist agenda.

Conclusion
In this paper, I have argued that the literature regarding feminism in Latin

America seems to all but disqualify right-wing activity from being considered feminist.
In addition, I have questioned whether feminist activity can occur within the traditionally



patriarchal structure of a political party. I conclude that, though such activity may not be
feminist in nature, right-wing political involvement by women, including that which falls
within a party structure, can ultimately be of assistance to the feminist cause.

Salvador Allende's presidency cannot be considered feminist because his stated
objectives did not include the re-envisioning of gender relations in Chilean society in
order to challenge patriarchy. However, Allende did aid in promoting the political
participation of women, although much of that participation may have most directly aided
the right wing. It is important to consider that any political activity by women satisfied at
least one factor of what Shayne considers revolutionary feminism because women's
political activity was an act of gender bending in 1970s Chile. Today's Chile is different,
as it is difficult to argue that women's political participation is any longer an act of
gender bending. Today's female political activists, feminist or not, have one fewer
obstacle to confront in their political participation. They can look back to the Allende
years as a precedent for their involvement in politics. Such political involvement, it can
be argued, forged the foundation of any feminist activity in today's Chile.



Item 4 Autonomy or Co-optation? Organizing for Women's Rights

Introduction
In 1970s Brazil, a vibrant, autonomous women's movement gained enough

political traction in its opposition to bureaucratic-authoritarian rule that the 1980s saw the
creation of various State Councils on Women's Rights and the National Council on
Women's Rights, both of which undertook legislative advocacy (Haas 252-253).
Autonomous organization in favor of women's rights was responsible for such successes.

Soon after Brazil's transition to democratic rule, many women involved in the
women's movement shifted their activism to political parties, such as the Workers' Party
(PT). Incorporation into political parties has yielded a mixed fate for Brazilian women
advocates. According to Liesl Haas, the PT specifically has turned out to be only
marginally more successful than other parties in incorporating women and women's
concems into its agenda. The different factions that form the PT's coalition, including
the Catholic Church and labor leaders, often stand in disagreement with female members'
motives, ostensibly limiting the advantages of women's incorporation into the political
party structure (Haas 259-260). In this paper, I intend to explore whether women
activists in Nicaragua have experienced a similar fate. Have they, like their Brazilian
counterparts, found that autonomous organization yields the most desirable results?

A Common Situation?
Like Brazil, the question of how best to advance women's rights is one that has

often appeared in political discourse in Nicaragua. Nicaragua, according to some, boasts
one of the most vibrant autonomous women's movements in the Westem hemisphere
today with roots that stretch back to feminist mobilization in the 1920s (Gonziilez 4l-42).
Despite the evidence of a history that has yielded important gains for women in spurts,
scholars still debate whether women's rights in Nicaragua have been most effectively
advanced autonomously or through aparty structure. The difficulty in answering such a
question lies in the fact that, ultimately, a government tied to aparty structure is needed
in order to change its policies and codify any gains in women's rights. Therefbre, a
simple answer to the question is insufficient.

The answer is complex, and best addresses the question of how those in favor of
women's rights can most successfully organize with the aim of effecting change through
govemment structures. Should women integrate themselves into party structures and
expect to bear the most fruit from organizing in that way? Or should proponents of
women's rights organize autonomously from parties, in a multi-partisan or nonpartisan
manner, and seek to influence the parties in power to legislate in their favor?

Based on a survey of Nicaragua's twentieth century history, it appears that
proponents of women's rights have been unable to rely consistently on party structures to
advance their agendas and make tangible progress with regard to advancing their rights.
Their success in penetrating governmental structures has largely depended on the party in
power, whose stances on women's rights can vary substantially. The variability of such
parties' stances can also signify that any gains made in women's rights under one party
may not be permanent. Though the organization of Nicaragua's autonomous women's
movement has not been without its difficulties, nonpartisan and independent efforts to
organize lbr women's rights have proven to be more successful in gaining publicity for
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women's rights and thus elevating their importance in national campaigns. Though such
efforts have not resulted in substantial gains in women's rights on the political level in
recent years, I argue in this paper that autonomous organization in favor of women's
rights has the potential to yield the greatest change due to the attention it can bring to the
issues.

Women Under Somoza Rule
As I have stated, the roots ofNicaragua's feminist movement span from the 1920s

to a movement that remained vibrant through the 1950s. During that time period, which
included the beginning of over forty years of Somoza rule, feminists were an active
political force to whom politicians paid attention. For Anastasio Somoza, upon his
ascendance to power in 1936, addressing feminist concerns from the active movement
was of primary concern. Feminists from a wide range of groups, including LIMDI y
Cruzada, the Inter'American Committee on Women, and the Working Women's Cultural
Center, advocated for females' right to vote and spoke on behalf of other feminist
concerns. Feminist concerns were reflected in the Somozas' early rhetoric, such as a
promise to endorse women's suffrage, as a result of such persistence from feminist
advocates. Victoria Gonztiez points to the prevalence of Somoza government officials'
statements such as the following from Luis Manuel Debayle, Nicaragua's Acting
Minister to the United States, as evidence that the Somoza government was concerned
about feminist activity: "The country that has not given its women the opportunities
afTorded to its men advances very slowly towards the goal of the perfect state, and the
hope of every nation lies in the recognition of this fact" (Gonzilez 49). As evidenced by
the attention given to the movement through its rhetoric, feminist concerns were given
significant attention in the early Somozayears. Such attention is the result of the
organization of a wide variety of women's organizations to publicize such issues.

These feminists acted independently from any political party and remained
energetic until the movement became incorporated into the Somoza government,
becoming a non-feminist, women's arm of the party-Ala Femenina. Ala Femenina was
subsequently co-opted into the Somoza party structure and, as a result, did not devote
significant energy to advocating for major gains in women's rights. By the end of the
1950s, the vibrant feminist group of earlier days had lost most of its momentum
(Gonzilez 53). Indeed, women did secure some important gains under the Somoza
regime, such as increased opportunities in the political, economic and educational arenas.
In addition, women were first able to vote under Somoza rule in 1957 (Gonziiez 42).
However, other gains in women's rights were few, as the party appealed to women and
incorporated them into the party structure. For Somocista women, according to Victoria
Gonziilez, women's issues took second place to the well-being of the male-dominated
party (Gonziiez 43). This trend was seen in the fact that during the 1950s, feminist
concerns all but disappeared from Somoza rhetoric, as a reflection of the Somozas'
comfortable and secure position in power (Gonzdlez 53).

Women's issues did not receive much attention under Somoza until the treatment
of women became a central moral issue for Sandinistas organizing in the 1970s against
the Somoza dictatorship. AMPRONAC, the Sandinista-affiliated women's organization
which advocated for women's rights, organized partially in response to what was widely
perceived as the Somozas' degradation of women. The Sandinistas sought to introduce
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the "New Mano" a morally superior man who would not engage in prostitution or any
other acts of degradation toward women (Gonzilez 46-47). Indeed, such action was
occurring through aparty structure during the Sandinista Revolution. However, women's
rights were not the primary focus of the Sandinista Revolution (Kampwirth2002,2). As
one can see from observing these years in Nicaragua's history, attention to feminist issues
was minimal when autonomous organization in favor of women's rights was similarly
minimal. The next section of this paper will show that proponents of women's rights, in
the years following the end of Sandinista rule, largely turned away from any party-
affiliated structures in their advocacy efforts.

Attention to Women's Rights After Sandinista Rule
The 1980s, under the Sandinista regime, did not mark a period of mass

mobilization in favor of women's rights. Indeed, like Somocistas, Sandinista women
were asked to devote their time to serving general party interests in place of interests
specific to women. "Women were...expected to subordinate their personal interests to
those of the revolution, though they were not in much danger of being thrown out of the
party merely for advocating women's rights," writes Karen Kampwirth (Kampwirth
2004,62). Such a statement aptly captures the attitude of the Sandinista regime toward
advocacy for women's rights. Though the FSLN, for many women, was the preferable
political option, the party provided little space for advocacy of women's interests despite
the presence of AMRPONAC, the Sandinista-affiliated women's group from the late
1970s that had evolved into AMNLAE by the end of the 1980s.

The 1990s marked a point of transition during which proponents of women's
rights began organizing autonomously of the Sandinista power structure as a result of the
FSLN's aversion to organization for women's rights. "The trouble was that, in the minds
of the autonomous feminists, the FLSN and AMLNAE had seen themselves as
vanguards, organizations that due to their special insights were in unique positions within
their movements," Kampwirth writes (Kampwirth2004,64). Autonomous organizers
organized in a variety of ways, including forming a National Feminist Committee and a
National Women's Coalition. The National Women's Coalition was a cross-partisan,
cross-class alliance. Due to the nature of the alliance, which included some radical and
other moderate women's groups, the coalition did not propose or achieve anything major,
but it was successful in the sense that it helped to bring attention once again to women's
issues from the press and from politicians.

The National Women's Coalition was a major advocate of successful legislation
that approved the creation of a contingent of Women's and Children's Police Stations.
The stations, like those begun in 56o Paulo, Brazil. "were staffed by women
and.. .offered a holistic range of services including legal, psychological, and medical
support" (Kampwirth2004,67). The Women's and Children's Police Stations initiative
was a part of broader efforts by the Coalition to address problems of domestic violence,
an issue on which all coalition members could agree. The issue appeared in the
Coalition's Minimum Agenda, which, three years later, attracted the support of the
majority of political parties (Bland6n 125). Through the Minimum Agenda, women's
interests were once again on the radar for Nicaragua's political parties even if the
endorsees of the Minimum Agenda were defeated in Nicaragua's 1996 elections.
Autonomous organization by women in favor of women's interests had once again
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succeeded in at least bringing attention to their issues, an area where party-affiliated
activisrn had failed.

Conclusion
As I have shown, Nicaraguan women activists have found that the party structure

is not a dependable setting for advancing their interests. As women activists in both
Brazil and Nicaragua have discovered, the highest levels of success in achieving progress
in women's rights come with independent organization of women activists who work
autonomously. Nicaraguan feminists in the early twentieth century experienced
significant success in securing promises from and forcing political leaders to pay heed to
their concerns. When activists of the same strand became co-opted by the Somoza party
structure, feminist activity nearly disappeared and government leaders paid significantly
less attention to women's concerns. Not until the 1990s when women again began to
organize autonomously on a significant scale did political parties again begin to pay
public attention to women's concerns.

To answer the question posed at the beginning of this paper! then, one can
conclude that in order to best promote their interests, proponents of women's rights must
bring public attention to their issues and force the parties from the dominant political
structure to publicly acknowledge their importance. The more parties that feel obligated
to pay attention to women's issues, the more likely women are to experience desired
lesislative success.
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her le llow joumalism studmts and

rcaders and woren-

As she rettled into posFrevo-

lur ionary l i fe,  Mont€negro st i l l

encounlered skepticism lrom many,

inctuding colleagues at Barticadt,

due to her ldt name. Personal trou-

bles+he killing of her guunlia

tnother and subsequert conflicts

with her mother<omplicated

Montenegro's ll6t several months

a1 the newspaper. It was alm during

lhis timc that her first husband

deided to eod their relationship.

"Quite simply, I fell apm-"

Montenegm said. "l felt incredibly

alone. and I don't think that wns

of isolation is something I've ever

lost."

"l've always felt *t apart from

other people, painfully conscious of

this double trurden of being a

woman and a Montenegro." she

added.

Montenegro credrts Ba rri.adg

editor Calos Femando Chamono-

the sqn of Dofra Violeta Chamono,

*ith providing her the necessary

BarriaadA &tntinued an next paqe

Feminism flourishing post FSIN

Nicaraguan feminists
show little need for party

Sofia Montenegro has never been ashamed to

call herself a l'eminist. In fact, she *a: one of only

l2 to openly declare themrehes fcminists fol lowing

the Sandinistas'  successful  1979 revolut ion,

In contrast, she poinled out that by the late

1990s, 95 perccnt of the groups that comprised

Nicaragua's trurgeoning women's movement were

feminist .  Evcn i f  the revolut ion fai led in the long

run, according to Montenegro, its one notable suc-

cess has beeo the eventual prol i ferat ion of l 'eminist

thought,  which has occuned especial ly s ince

women's organizat ions autonomous of pol i t ical  pa.-

t ies have t€gun.
'"Ii there is something that we wom€n owe to

the revolut iol ,"  Montenegro said, ' " i t  is the organi-

zat ional capacity ue now have."

Montenegro, dur ing tbe days of Sandinista rule,

was involved in AMNLAE. the FslN-aff i l iated

women's group. But since the Sandinistas fel l  and

she moved on from BarriL'uda. she has come to be a
\cholar and an ad\ocate in Nicaraguan sociely.

Today she is ths execut ive director of CINCO,

el Centro de Invest igaciones de la Comunicacir in,

wher€ sh€ per{orms extensive academic research on

media and communicat ions. She is also an act ive

fcminist, having laciljtaled conferences sponsored

by th€ Nat ional Coal i l ion of Women. She has also

heiped to organize and promote the Coal i t ion's

Minimum Agenda. the beginnings of a nat ional

women's agenda that most major panies have

adopted.

Sources: Irene Orti:. Maria Teresa Blund6n
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Born a feminist,
Montenegro
had early start
Before Sandinista success in
lg7g, Montenegro already on
revolutionary path

Jt 
was l9?R, and Sof ia

I  
Montenegm sar by lhe bed of

lher dying father at a mi l i luy

hospital in Managua, her native

ci ty.
"l was already in the lFrente

Sandinisla de Liberaci6n

Nacionall then but I used to visit

him." Montenegro said.
"Sometimes he would lore his

mind, nol exactly know wherc he

*as. But he hmw that he was

dying. He complained privately all

the time that Somoza was urong."

Montetregro, the youngest of

nine children, was the only one in

her family to fomatly beaome a

Sandinista. Though most of her

sibl ings would have described

themselves as Sandinista sympa-

thirers during FSLN rule in the

l98Os, lhe reputat ion of

Montenegro's fmily would have

caused most to think ol.herwire.

Her oldest brother gained

inlamy for his service to the

Somoza regime as a lieutenant

colonel in the Narional Guard.

Montenegro, following the suc-

cessful 1979 Sedinista revolu-

tion. brought her brolher's corpse

hom to her mother after prison

"Everbody in the
universi$/ knew
who I was the

daughter of and
the sister of, and
they didn't trust

me."

guards had gunned him down. He

had att€mpted to escape while

aq,aiting trial-

Montenegrc's father. Allonso

Montenegro, also sened the

Sonoza dynasty. lndeed, in the

193&, he fought against national-

ist guenilla leader Augusto C€s{

Smdino" the namesake for lhe cu-

rent day Smdinistas- Alfonso

Montenegre went on to become a

major in tlrc U-S. Marines-sup

ported Narional Guard under

Dictator Anastasio Somoza

Gmia. Sotia Montenepro's uncles

and grxndfather also rrved rhe

regime u gualdias, a tem fN

National Cuardsrcn.

It was becauw oI this multi-

geoemtional family history thal

her falher's eventual rejection of

Somoza played such a nonble role

in stting Sofia Montenegrc on the
path of a revolutionary.

TTlhat is nol  lo sa).  hosever.

I  
thai  Monrenegrn had nor

I- yet he!run to clear \uch a
palh for he6eli.

The FSLN, in 1978, was st i l l

a developing organization with a

religiously anti-Somoza idmlogy.

Montenegro thoughr she would

find herself at home in such a wt-

t ing.

"But I had a liltle problem,"

she said. "lt was that my name, my

last nme, was very well linown.

Everybody in the unirersity knew

*'ho I was the daughter of and the

sistq of, ed they didn'1 trust oe."

So Montenegro set out to

prove herself and joined another

radical orgatrizalion-

Movimiento de Acci6n Popular-

her inYolvemeot with which

inspired an inviration from the

FLSN tojoin irs Bnks. She admir

ted $at, ironically. her family his-

tory aided her in some oI her ea.ly

activism-
"You know I had access to

some places b€caus I was tbe sis-

ter of ed $e daughter of...," she

said-

f- f lh is sa( only one of many

! t imes that Montenegro,

I  \ tming from a young age.

had chosen to M against the gmin

of her furily.
"l was always rebelling," she

said.

Perhaps. she said, her femi-

nilm tmk mt in trr fmily envi

ronment, in which she was coo-

stantly sunounded by her broth-
qs. She described hswlf as a

"tomboy." and said she just could

not accept her fmily's blarant
gender divide. As she perfomed

merial chtres such as washing

clothes, she watched her brothen

ioin with their fathq in "men's

Life, rontinueLt on trc\t page
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From a young age, Montenegro on feminist track
Life, conrinued from page I *J1*f"t 

experience was a

Montenegro's most signifi-
talk."

"So I'd ask my mother, 'why
do I haYe to do all this when my
brothers don't?"' Mortenegro
recounted. "[Slhe'd invuiably
answer with the phmw 'Becaure
you're a woman.'

"It's $mething that's siayed
with rc, all my litb." she dded.
*Little by linle I udentmd that
having been bffn female memt
having to eat shit, in industrial
quatities."

T T". upbringing into her

l{ teenage years had been
I I-strioty Catholic, including
her education. But in 1969, as viG
lence in Nicmgua against Somoa
rule eralated, Montenegro's p{-
ents suggested that she change
coure. They mt h€r to West Palm
Berch, FIa.. to live with htr sister
and to complete h€r high rch@l
education. Monlenegro was then
t5.

"The idea was for me ro finish
high schwl and, if possible, go on
to ollege-and, if possible, get
maried ild n€ver core back," slrc
sid.

Although in 1988 slrc told an
audience in Toronto that her time
in the Unit€d States ppved to be
"the best thing that €ver happered

cant gripes corcmed her interac-
tioos with Arericans. Her criti-
cisms of the people she rct il€
similu to the criticisms she fre-
quently lodged against U.S. for-
eign policy towrd her home coun-
try during th€ l980s,

"[Y]ou couldn't talk to tlFm,"
she said of hs Americil class-
mates- "They dido'r krow history
or geopr4phy. They didn't even
know whqe Nicaragua was."

Montenegrc also lamented the
inEosity of ncism she ob*ned in
th€ United States as Florida's
schmls began to integnt€.

More positively, however,
Motuenegro's time in the United
States did prove to be fomative
yers in shaping her feminist world
view. She found herrelf in the
Uniled States et a critical time. The
Ciril Righrs Moverent was in full
swing, protests against U.S.
engagement in Vietnam wcre
intensifying and th€ U.S. feminist
moYement tlegan to gain sleam.

While in the United States,
Montenegrc scountqed hs fi6t
feminist literature as she was lem-
ing English. Her feninist reading
led her to core into contacl with
writings by Marx and Engels.

"That's why, when people ask
re how I became a feminist, I

always say. 'The opposite of most

evuyone elre,"' she said. "It was

becauw I was a feminist that I

besm€ a Sodinista-"

Despite being introduced to

such ideas dwing ha time in the

Uniled States, Montenegrc b€gan

telling her family that sh€ r'anted

tg retu.o home*against their

wishes. Eventually, her patents

relented and Montenegrc retmed

{o Niffagua after two yem in

West Palm Berch. Upon her retum,

she atteoded night classes fm rwo

additional yers in order to m a

valid Nictraguan high school

degree. Her U.S. high school

diplma was not reognized.

f-lollowing her retm. on the

fi rop oi Montenegro'r mind

I was sorething else that :el

her apm from her family's gen-

dered expectalions.
"l was obseswd with the idea

of getting ajob," Montenesro sid.

When she eventual ly con-

vinced her prents to let her work,

she was able to fund her lwo yers

0f high whml night class€s.

Bur high school was nol

enough for this free thinker.

Though she once again was resist-

ing her parents'desired path tbr

her, Montenegrc tmk ard pasred

the college entmnce exams for

rchilrcture rchool. Hcr brother

failed tlE sme tests.

Still, Montenegro's pilenls

md eldq brcthers insisted that she

could not attend college. On the

other hand, the same brother who

failed the enlrmce exams, they

maintaine4 rvould have to find a

way.
"My lalh€r sid h€ knew ihat I

was right, that I'd be€n the one to

pss the exm," Montenegro said.

" 'But you're a gir l , 'he said.

'You'll lind some fml to take cqe

of you. Your brothq will have to

suppon a family."'

Still reking an undoubtedly

independent path, Montenegro

enrolled in an sh@I, where she

Sofia Nlontencero in a 199.+ if,tenio\

met studenls and p.ofessors engae-
ing in political struggle. And it is
here that Monlenegro fi^t caught
wold of tbe FSLN-

"[ kneu, I'd been fucked over
becaur I was a womn. And I
could see that reb€lling at hore
had gotten me nowhere,'' she
recounted- "The whole system was
at fell. I was eage. to dcslrcy tlre
sysrm, treginning with my orvn
family."

Sour<:es: Rotling Slone,
Toronto Stil, Irene Oniz Murgaret
Rarulall

Pafty leadership stood in paper's way
Barrlcada, continued from pagc I

supgnt duing this lriut in tu life.
Carlm Femando, Mqtffgp pointed oul,

fourd divisircm in his fmily simih to ttos
rciling the Mmteregro fmily. The Clnm
fmily cmwrlled rhr crunry'r thEe majtr
rewspapeni.

Chmm's kother Pedm J@quin edibd
ttpir late fathq's lz Pw. the anti-Sandinista
Comryalive wslraper. A relative, Xavier
Chm, edited El M tm Diario, a i*ren-
dent prsFSLN rewrpaper- Cds Fqwdo
edittt llanicda. which boosed 0E legest cit-
alatitr,

"Iwle both cm to ttrc revolutim wilh
that fmily buden," M$trcpp sid of tu md
Caim Fmndo Chanmq 'ho wuliing<lros
credontials, nothing me dw ru wn peRx-
al onvictim that yo do what y@ have to do,
you do wlut's right" m matter who psLs in you
way-l'm if it's you yerelf wtp ends up get-
ting in yw way."

| : Monteregm dcah with lH emdioMl

/{ mubl.t. she snpJrd wort at
L lhniculu in enie of tlr pny. In
l9lg,47 p@wts fm de small, nral, mm-
tain town Pantasm had been hlled by a XF
sirrng contingent of Cntns thar enrtrd ilE
own, delbrded mly by twenty rnred cii'iliils.
Montarcgro ud tlrc other $ldis wse ciwged
with the mjxnribiliy of geaking with the
20,0mpsaw6indE ffi.

"lile wold collal their c0idms, then

froblml Wttst w dpil rpeds frx hslth ad
fm frrd; wht was tlrc need for buiHing mds
in order to wll their fnodrcts?' Mont€reero
erplairrcd.

In addition. tlP sldi6 undenmk a chal-

lflging a$igtrma duing rheir tire if, tlE
muntaitrFrelating !o a population of unedu-
ated pewts o they muld undentand tte
politica.l pmbhms and the reed to delend tlrcm-
relves.

"YN ha\" to lem tlE hnguge. Ye have
to go ttrc pemis wakl rct vie vero. You
have to live like them," Metffigro eid of lhis
task. 'Then yru cm talk in *Eir tms-"

TTto Monleregrc. it snrd a. if hs wmld

I continucd h implode. She remd b
I Mmgu liom hnPilh.m osiglmnt

lbllowing a tMtal btrakdo*'n. Thqe, she
fmrKl *EI th€ p{ty l@deship had decided 1o
suspend her mmbexhip. In tirc w ya. she
augmFed to c()lmit sicide.

"l Histed ltlp party's] &)gxnatic. ofiho-
dox, parrchial visim of things," strc uid. "They
mid l'd bea stwk up, mogm! that I asked t@

'ruyqEstims."Desprte her suspended ptrty r]mbilhip,
MmtsFgrc Sm bega wuking fo Carlm
Fmando Chm egrirL cheged with rm-
aging Fblic relatios rruside oi Nictragu.
Chmm wr magrng the govm|mt'\
Depaftment of Analysis ild Propagarula
(DAN-

Aftq a limited rirc in thar pnst chmte.-
iied by sm retable skimishes with ol-
lea€u6, Mfrterelro was witku a jott

"Fq a Mile. I was aban&rrd me again
wittnut m),thing to do," she sid.

Despirc mgoing cmflicls wilh fEtrt'' lead-
6hip, MmterFgro sn retjnred, to Baftica&l,
otrligatdily stating up fpm tlE bdtom mks
becaure of ls tsp relatimship with tlrc prry.

"I was bng 'punished' al the same
tirc...J wru supposd to do all tlp shit work
rln nm of the otlm jrumalists wated; md of
mue, I ms fobidda to lnld a pmitim of any

importarce," M@teregm sid,
The rcvolutimay feminist still rHde tlE

besr of bs sinntion, adding to ter rewre a
Cuba joumalism awrd for a serier m
Niwagu's Miskito lndiils, a sto-r ttut dher
jmalists had initially refured

The pmy leadership .llll. afts w rime.
l-med Mmteregrc and o/!le Btfti.ada stsfr to
ls\€ th€ paper fo qEtioning in print whal
tbey considsed ro be Daniel Ortega's abuss of
poweL

'"This tire I sid I wasn't going back,"
Moile{Egrc rc@nted.

But tEn Edittr Chmm made her trc
offs of a lifedre. MonrerEgrc mn begm
or€reeing tlE rewspapfl's editorial page.
which she did until | 989.

'The IFSLNI dirutmle hdd its om cm-
didate, ol cqre. but Crlos regodared his pef-
rcrce. prmising to 'snml' m as well as lim-
iting re lo a kind of trial run, to 's what I
codd do,"' she sid-

To Montffgrc, hq missim wm cler.
"[W]e wre all req-less clw that t]r

FSLN ne@ a pmfoud fmss nf demmti-
arion. and that we had m obligalion to il tlp
papes of irs paper to open up a diwssim cap+
ble of feilitating srch a pm6s," she Mid.

Her tenure m the editmial paga alo mw
*p adrent of Gewe, which Mmtmgro iotre
drced in an attetrlpt ar rETf(mitrg tle patv's
irleological wuk.

'Thsrc wr no disusifl at all akut *tst
which is cmsidercd 'priwte,"' strc explaired.

f T 7hen the Sildinistas lost tire 1990
\A/ 

"te"ri.n' 
to the UNO coalit im,

f f Baricada stered a oivotal tim-
Acording ro Mmleregro, the editirns pue
lished during lhat p€riod were wme of the mst
diffiqh the Burica.la slall prfrred as tleir

revolutiq wmed tn have ret defear,
Despitr producing them with 'lem in ilr

eye," the safTes krew 0Ey had to BJnrd to
tlE situtim.

"Ult was impqtant that we vy sre$ing
that made sr, tlnt we get mthing out tlue
that wsld help people undestard whar had
hapfrned" Montenelr, sid.

I lmt inmdiaLely afs t}r eleoion.

A eai,* Ctmorc euett sigulicml
L lchmre at Eami ada. irldine a wcrli-
er rwiatio'n with the FSLN. ti omiet
()tega's ahierc, tlrc FSLN dirutrale gmnred
official autonomy to rh€ rewsfnper.
Barirada's stafl lawhed a €fined paper in
1991. The guerilla-ar-tnnicades logo was
|wYed.

"l thinli the press has pre kind of wid
mgnsibiliry" Chmm said of tlrc deisim to
chmge.'"Twenty ym ago I tlnught tlrc wial
mponsibility c$ld be a(aind with a pdty
framwqdi. Now I believe the only way yo cm
repIernt that mponsibility is in a mm com-
plex way."

Ortega, howeva, dimgrced ad l-med
Chmlm l'rcm his posl in ()ctobu 194. Many
stalTes prctes|e4 strongly citicizing pary
ladoEhip in tt€ paper's own gngs. Most *m-
tully resigrul s wre fmql @l The paper
folded ir Fekuary | 998.

ln a sign of how much she had tutrEd on
her fmrr prty, Mmteregro had smrng words
of qiticism fm dE l€ader.

"l call him the Great Destrcys."
Montmgrc mid of Ortega. "The da*rcyer of
so mmy hopes md drams."

Sources: Roltng Stone, Tbpnt., Stor,
Frarcis Goldmm, Adam Jores, Mdgdct
Rildall" Jiri Valenta and E9EIM Dur6n



Item 6

"The degree
of emancipation
of women
is the natural measure
of general emancipation."

l f ,Karl Marx is r ight
how can we know
if we are truly free?

If Karl Marx is right
how can we know'
who is truly free
if history neglects
half the population?

Is Chile emancipated?
ls Nicaragua emancipated?
Is El Salvador emancipated?

It would seem as if
history couldn't ignore
the March of Empty Pots and Pans
1 December 1971

"Allende. listen!
We women are manv""
they chanted
and some listened
and they were thanked.

It would seem as if
history couldn't ignore
MEMCH '83 and Mujeres por la Vida.
They spoke out
and some listened
and Augusto Pinochet accepted defeat.

It would seem as if
history couldn't i gnore
30 percent of guerrilla forces
fighting for the Sandinistas.

How can we tell if we don't know?

l6



And AMPRONAC and AMNLAE?
A National Coalition of Women?
A Minimum Agenda?
The most active women's movement
in Central America todav?

It would seem as if
neither history nor the present could ignore
those heading 3l percent
of all households in El Salvador.
Or 80 percent of maquiladora workers.

And leaders of the FMLN?
Supportcrs of thc FMI-N?
Union Organizers?
Those perpetually caught up
in the idea of revolution?

But for some reason
history leaves them behind.

And for some reason
the present still leaves them behind.

"The degree
of emancipation
of women
is the natural measure
of general emanci pation."

If Karl Marx is right
how can we tell
from what is obscured?

If Karl Marx is right
why do we let this happen?
Why do we let
the IMF, the WTO, the NED
tell us who is free and who is not?

It's half the population
without whom
life as we know it
history as we know it
the present as we know it
would be inexplicably different.

I7
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